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COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS:
RAINY RIVER
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
BY TRICIA HEIBEL
As a vital resource and component in
our community, Rainy River Community
College has received a lot of attention
as they celebrate their 50th Anniversary.
The Chamber was excited to partner
with the college to help launch their “We
Are Voyageurs” campaign at the start of
the 2017-18 school year to highlight the
shared Voyageur spirit amongst all who
live and travel here. We encourage our
local businesses to keep this welcoming
spirit alive throughout the year!
We are also enthusiastic about the
college’s new Provost, Dr. Roxanne Kelly,
who is particularly open and interested
in hearing from the community regarding
how RRCC can better serve you. What
kinds of training, or certifications are you
looking for in your industry? What abilities
and experiences are you requiring in new
hires? How are you developing the skill

301 Second Avenue
International Falls, MN 56649

set of your current employees? What role
can the college play in producing these
desired candidates?
Workforce shortages are a growing
concern locally and across the state.
Having a community college can help
bring workers into our area, as well as
develop skills within our local workforce.
Like any available resource however, it
only works if you are using it!
In addition to staff development, there
is also an available workforce within the
college if you have openings to incorporate
student workers through part-time work,
apprenticeships, or paid internships. If
you haven’t explored these hiring options
before, we can help you map out staffing
options that utilize this available pool of
candidates. These students have interest
in our area and it benefits us to employ and

218-283-9400
Toll Free: 800-325-5766

keep them working locally. RRCC can be a
great recruiting tool for our employers!
The Chamber is committed to partnering
with the college to further integrate
its services and students within our
community
and
encourages
local
businesses to provide input as to how
RRCC can better serve you. If you have
ideas how the college may help your
business, don’t hesitate to reach out to the
Chamber or Rainy River directly!

“Alone we can do
so little; together we
can do so much.”
~ Helen Keller

www.ifallschamber.com
chamberadmin@intlfalls.org

EXPERIENCE
THE BENEFITS
OF CHAMBER
MEMBERSHIP!
Chamber membership is open to any
area business, organization or
individual who supports the
Chamber’s mission and annual work plan.
If you are interested in joining the
Chamber, please call 218-283-9400
or e-mail the chamber:
chamberadmin@intlfalls.org

“We don’t see things as they
are, we see them as we are.”
– Anais Nin
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As we enter autumn and enjoy all the glory of
the changing fall colors, we are reminded of
the beauty and cycles of nature. As many of
our area businesses are closing out another
successful ‘busy season,’ the Chamber
is gearing up for ours. We are working on
building a full fall and winter schedule of
events with something for everyone!
The winds of change are also blowing
through our office and I am excited to
announce the hiring of two new staff
members – Emily Severson and Rachel
Ludwig! Emily is our new full-time
Administrative Assistant who will support
both the Chamber and the CVB; Rachel
joins us in a part-time Administrative role,
replacing Julia Herbert, who will be leaving
the Chamber this fall. (I am grateful also
for the allowance of some overlap for
knowledge transfer and training of our two
new employees.) Unplanned change can
bring unexpected reward and while I am
sad to see Julia and Ashley Farmer leave us,
I am enthusiastic about our new employees
and what the future holds. I look forward
to everyone meeting and working with the
new staff as I know they both will connect
with and serve our membership well!
With new people in the office, we are also
planning some upcoming membership
“meet-and-greet” events – so watch for
more information on these! I will be hosting

“Chamber Chat” coffee and listening
sessions to connect with members and
offer an open forum for idea sharing. We
are also in the early stages of planning an
Open House to invite you into the office to
meet with the folks working for you at your
chamber.
Lastly, I cannot pass on an opportunity to say
THANK YOU to our Chamber membership
for your support and participation! We are
working to serve you and are always open
to hearing ideas on new ways the Chamber
can help advance our business community.
If you have been thinking about getting
more involved with the Chamber, or in our
community, I INVITE YOU to join us! Contact
the Chamber office – we’d love to discuss
ongoing committee and event volunteer
opportunities with you!

“Never doubt that
a small group of
thoughtful,committed
people can change the
world. Indeed it is
the only thing that ever
has.”~ Margaret Mead

The International Falls Area Chamber of Commerce is a membership driven organization committed to
providing a voice for our business community while advocating for the retention and expansion of jobs.
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CHAMBER MEMBER

SPOTLIGHT

VOYAGEUR
OUTFITTERS INC.
Established in 2011, Voyageurs Outfitters,
Inc. allows visitors to experience the
adventure of a lifetime, and Eric Johnson
the chance to work and live out a dream.
According to Eric, “This business has
allowed me to engage in a lifelong passion
that started with my own adventures
growing up in Northern Minnesota.
These adventures allowed me to build a
deep connection with the wilderness of
Voyageurs National Park and inspired me
to create that same encounter for others
to enjoy... These experiences are what
fueled my creativity and openness to create
a business that will help visitors enjoy
Voyageurs National Park in a way no one
else has yet to do.”
To allow for each individual to experience
the beauty of Voyageurs National Park
in a way that best suits them, Voyageurs

Outfitters offers a wide range of services
in and around VNP including boat tours,
water taxis, canoe/kayak/SUP rental,
camping gear rental and delivery services
for all rental items. They also offer guided
canoe/kayak tours, hiking excursions,
and chartered sailboat rides and sailboat
lessons.
Eric’s favorite service is their full “glamping”
package where Voyagers Outfitters will
set up everything a person would need to
camp in VNP including tents, air mattresses,
sleeping bags, and cooking gear, with all
utensils and necessities. This allows people
to show up to their campsite and start
enjoying their vacation right away. Visitors
can even request to have their campfire lit
and steaks already on the grill upon their
arrival!

Voyageurs Outfitters operates with the
sole purpose of presenting the adventures
of Northern Minnesota to a diverse array
of guests so that they may also find their
dreams here. Eric says, “I love this business
because we are committed to providing
memorable adventures simply because
it is our passion to give those customized
adventures to anyone we can.”

Your adventure is out there…
Check out their website
www.voyageursoutfitters.com for more
information and to plan your adventure.
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Chamber Member Spotlight
ZABAVA MOVES TO NEW OFFICE
Congratulations to Zabava Consulting and
owner Danielle Schermerhorn on moving
to a new office location. The Chamber
Ambassadors presented a Recognition
Plaque to Zabava Consulting, for the
relocation of their business. Zabava is now
located in the Courtyard Plaza at 316 Eighth
Avenue in International Falls.
Zabava Consulting offers website design,
marketing consulting, and copywriting to
clients locally and nationwide. Most notably
they worked recently with Rainy River
Community College with its rebranding
efforts. “I’m excited about the possibilities
with this new location as it will allow our
team and services to expand,” said Danielle
Schermerhorn. “The work we provide has
helped local businesses grow and even
attract more tourists to the area, and it’s
been an honor to be a part of that.”
Recently, Zabava and Sage Johnson of
218 Marketing teamed up to offer more
comprehensive services for digital and

print media. “More
and more research
proves
that
blogging is one of
the most effective
ways to drive traffic
to your website. I’m
excited to work with
Sage more and that
this talent is local,”
explained Danielle.
If you want to
explore
how
traditional
or
digital marketing
strategies can help
your business, talk
to Zabava! By the
way, Zabava means
fun which is the approach Danielle says she
brings to her business, because when you
love what you do, you’ll never work a day
in your life!

Airport Rack
Space Available
Chamber Members are welcome to contract
with the Chamber to have their brochures
included at the Chamber’s brochure rack in
the Falls Internaitonal Airport.
An annual fee of $50.00
reserves your space on
the rack which is kept up
by Chamber staff.
If you are interested,
please call the Chamber
at 283-9400, or e-mail
chamberadmin@
intlfalls.org.

If you haven’t been to the new location,
make an appointment and call (218) 3250077 or visit zabavaconsulting.com.

e
h
t
e
Savdate
MARK YOUR CALENDARS

NOVEMBER 3&4, 2017
DIVA DAYS
IF YOU ARE NOT HITTING THE
WOODS THEN SET YOUR SIGHTS
ON THE DOWNTOWN AREA FOR
GREAT DEALS FROM YOUR
FAVORITE STORES!
WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS ON OUR FACEBOOK
PAGE AND ON THE IFALLSCHAMBER.COM WEBSITE.
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Meet the New Chamber Staff
We have had recent staffing changes at the Chamber office and
are pleased to announce and present our two new employees!

EMILY SEVERSON
Emily is the new full-time
Administrative Assistant
supporting both the
Chamber
and
the
Convention and Visitor’s
Bureau. Emily started on
Tuesday, September 5th
and hit the ground
running! She has a strong
a d m i n i s t r a t i ve
background and worked
for Maurice’s corporate
office in Duluth for the
past six years. Emily is a very civic-minded and community-active
individual who is a recent transplant to International Falls and is
looking forward to getting involved in our community. A native to
the Esko-Duluth area, she married Zach Severson of Int’l Falls in
June 2017 and the two of them decided to make this area their
home. We are grateful for that decision and are thankful that our
paths crossed!

You are invited to a
“Lunch & Learn”
to hear about the
Upcoming ISD 361
Referendum
Tuesday, October 24th
Noon at Lenards (in the AmericInn)
ISD 361
Superintendent
Kevin Grover

RACHEL LUDWIG
Rachel is the new parttime
Administrative
Assistant for the Chamber
and began working with
us on August 22nd.
Rachel has a strong
customer
service
background and has
worked in a variety of
industries
including
pharmaceutical,
early
childhood
education,
and health care. With
family roots in the International Falls area, Rachel moved here
from Mound, MN (Lake Minnetonka area) and has been
appreciating the adjustment into small town life. Having spent
summers on Rainy Lake, she has enjoyed learning more about
our community, area attractions, and is excited for the opportunity
to become more engaged with our community.

We look forward to our membership and business community
meeting and working with Emily and Rachel! They are both
already a great asset to the Chamber and CVB and we feel
extremely fortunate to have them on board!

Join us to hear the Superintendent discuss
the District’s request to increase current referendum and approval for a bond for repairs to
Bronco Arena. Find out how these items, which
will be on the ballot in November, impact you
and the future of the Falls School District.

Lunch is $8.00 for Members
$12.00 for Non-Members
So we may plan accordingly, please RSVP by
calling the Chamber at 218-283-9400 or email
chamberadmin@intlfalls.org
If you would like to attend and not eat lunch, you
are welcome to do so; however please RSVP your
attendance so we may prepare seating.
CORNERSTONE OF OUR COMMUNITY

Chamber
International Falls Area
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Congratulations on 20 Years!

October
1

Rainy River Sturgeon Catch & Release
– Rainy Lake
1
Backus 15-Year Anniversary Celebration
– Backus Community Center
1
Teddy Roosevelt as Portrayed by Joe
Wiegand – Backus Community Center
2
Chamber Ambassador’s Meeting
– Chamber Office
9
Ruby’s Pantry – Backus Gym
9
Thanksgiving Day (Canada)
10
Chamber Board of Directors Meeting
– Chamber Office
10
Great Decisions Foreign Policy
– Int’l Falls Public Library
10
Falls International Airport Ribbon Cutting
– Falls International Airport
11
Clay Creations – Falls High School,
Room 224
11
Chamber Economic Development Committee Meeting – Backus Board Room
12
Pints for the Park by VNPA
– Loony’s Brew
21
Paws & Claws Pet Style Show
– Ranier Hall
24
Lunch & Learn: ISD 361 Referendum
– Lenard’s at AmericInn
26
Highway 53 Corridor Meeting – AmericInn
27
Chamber Retail Committee Meeting
– Chamber Office
27-29 Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka by the Borealis
Bards – Backus Community Center
28
Monster Dash 5K Fun Run
– Falls High School
31
Treat Street – Backus Gym

The Chamber Ambassadors presented a plaque to Fairview Range Home Medical Equipment on August 22, 2017. Fairview Range Home Medical Equipment recently celebrated
20 years of service in the International Falls Community. Thank you Fairview for your dedication to the community. Pictured left to right: Betsy Zaren - Ambassador, Mark Wild - Store
Manager, Polly Hebig - Hospice Coordinator, Linda Torseth - Ambassador

THE CHAMBER CAN HELP PROMOTE
YOU IN A NUMBER OF WAYS.
Website Event Calendar
Our website event calendar is the first thing that shows up
when people search for events in International Falls.

November
1
3-4
4

6
8-9
9
9
13
14
22
23
24
25

Pet Portraits – FHS, Room 224
Diva Days – International Falls Area Retail
Event
Finding Neverland Broadway Play
Trip with Community Education
– Orpheum Theater, Minneapolis
Chamber Ambassador’s Meeting
– Chamber Office
UMD CED Profit Mastery Class
– Border State Bank
Chamber Economic Development Committee Meeting – Backus Board Room
Business After Hours – Rainy River
Community College
Ruby’s Pantry – Backus Gym
Chamber Board of Directors Meeting
– Chamber Office
Chamber Retail Committee Meeting
– Chamber Office
Thanksgiving Day (United States)
Holiday Parade – Downtown
International Falls
Shop Small Saturday– Area Businesses

For more information on these events please check
out our calendar on www.ifallschamber.com.

Display Materials for Visitors
We see many visitors come through the office along with
sending out informational packets on the area.

eNewsletter Distribution
Submit content to be included in our weekly e-newsletter.
The e-newsletter goes out to over 450 contacts including
area business owners and citizens.

Facebook Sharing
We would be happy to share your news or event on
Facebook to our over 1,300 followers!

Digital Sign Promotions
Promote special sales and announcements on the
Chamber digital sign. A large amount of traffic drives by
our sign every day.
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THE CHAMBER GETS POLITICAL
Thank You!
Thank you Senator Tom Bakk and Representative Rob Ecklund for sharing an informative
Legislative Update during our July Lunch & Learn! We appreciate the work you do to
represent our community with the State Legislature.

CHAMBER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Fiscal Year May 1, 2017 – April 30, 2018

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Suzie Best, Chair
suzie.best@chartercom.com
218-240-0062
Leif Larsen, Vice Chair
larsen_625@msn.com
218-283-2588
Lori Lyman, Secretary
lorilyman@boisepaper.com
218-285-5312
Shane Talley, Finance Chair
shane.talley@msn.com
218-285-7153

BOARD MEMBERS
Pictured L-R: Tricia Heibel, Chamber President; Sen. Tom Bakk; Rep. Rob Ecklund; Jay
Bartkowski, Chamber Economic Development Committee Chair

Meeting the Secretary of State
The Chamber hosted a meeting with Secretary of State, Steve Simon, for community
members and business representatives. It was an honor to talk to Secretary Simon about
the issues facing our area and hear of the resources he and his office have to offer.

Melanie Gearhart
gearhartsfloral@yahoo.com
218-283-8141
Alysa Hackenmueller
alysa.hackenmueller@nemojt.org
218-283-9427
Larry Keep
larry.keep@rainylakeoil.com
218-283-4477
Roma Korzinski
roma_warren_k@live.com
218-240-9022
Jennifer McBride
jennifer@ksdmradio.com
218-283-3481
Sue Natysin
sue.natysin@borderstatebank.com
218-283-5556

STAFF
Tricia Heibel, President
tricia@intlfalls.org
Emily Severson, Administrative Assistant
chamberadmin@intlfalls.org
Rachel Ludwig, Administrative Assistant
chamberassist@intlfalls.org

CONVENTION AND
VISITOR’S BUREAU
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The mission of the International Falls,
Ranier and Rainy Lake Convention and
Visitors Bureau is to generate positive
economic activity through travel and
tourism in the areas contributing to our
lodging tax program.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Mike Wellcome, President
Steve Paulbeck, Vice President
Mary Jane Haanen, Secretary
Eric Johnson, Treasurer
BOARD MEMBERS
Kallie Briggs
Bob DeGross
Bill Dougherty
Kelly Franz
JoAnn Kellner
Danielle Schermerhorn

STAFF
Pete Schultz, Director
Emily Severson, Administrative Assistant

IF YOU DON’T GET IT, YOU SHOULD!
The International Falls, Rainy Lake and Ranier Convention and Visitors Bureau has
been sending out a monthly e-newsletter for three years now. The e-newsletter
reached around 2,000 people that have opted to receive e-mail information with
updates on area events and recreation. The e-newsletter for August was opened by
25.4% of the recipients or 583 people, that is above the industry average open rate.
Eighty-six people clicked on a link in the newsletter. Links send people to various
website for more information on the topic we present. For instance, we mentioned
a USA Today popularity poll for the ten best attractions in Minnesota and 16 people
clicked through to the site to vote.
We learn a lot from the e-newsletter too, because the system retains a tremendous
amount of information. As an example, we have been able to identify people
that had been receiving the e-newsletter for years. They didn’t open every one,
but opened quite a few and then requested specific information from us while
planning a vacation here.
Some people in International Falls and the general area are subscribers, we’ve
heard from some of them thanking us for posting information they found useful.
Maybe you would like to be on the list and check out our monthly effort. All
you have to do is visit our website www.rainylake.org and scroll down to the
subscription option near the bottom of the page.

BE SURE TO LIKE US!
The CVB has been posting information on Facebook for years now, and has built
a following of around 10,000, one for every lake in Minnesota! A recent video post
reached over 110,000 people and around half of them watched the video while around
10 percent shared the post. That’s great participation and the Google analytics system
has shown growing numbers of visitors on our website got there through Facebook.

301 Second Avenue
International Falls, MN 56649
218-283-9400
Toll Free: 800-325-5766
cvb@rainylake.org
www.rainylake.org

Of the nearly 10,000
followers,
1785
of
them
are
identified
as
International
Falls
residents. We’re happy to
share our posts with our
neighbors as well as our
potential guests. If you’d
like to check out what
we’re doing on Facebook
go ahead, here’s the link:
https://www.facebook.
com/rainylakemn/ If you
do check it out, be sure to
give us a like.

